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CALL 9/11 

MAJOR DEMOCRATS LINKED TO BUSHFRAUD AND 
ISRAELI MOSSAD/NSA DESTRUCTION OF 9/11 

EVIDENCE 

AND ANOTHER BOGUS UNELECTABLE HILLARY MEDIA 
POLL 

By Tom Heneghan 

It can now be reported that Speaker of the House Nancy Pelosi, along with 
Congresswoman Jane Harman and Senator Dianne Feinstein, all Democrats 
of California,  

LOOKED THE OTHER WAY AND LET THE BUSHFRAUD 
ADMINISTRATION OBSTRUCT JUSTICE IN THE DESTRUCTION AND 
SHREDDING OF RELEVANT 9/11 VIDEOTAPES AND TRANSCRIPTS 
TIED TO THE WATER BOARDING INTERROGATIONS OF THE 9/11 
ALLEGED SUSPECTS. 

Reference: Feinstein, Pelosi and Harman are all controlled by the ISRAELI 
MOSSAD and are also supporters of fellow Khazarian Jew, unelectable 
CLOSET lesbian Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton. 
All three Democratic Congresswomen have become enablers of the 
Bushfraud Administration crime spree. 

So folks, it is unlikely any real Congressional investigation will occur since 
Pelosi is controlled by the AIPAC checkbook and it is clear now that all three 
Democratic Congresswomen are guilty of Misprision of Felonies of the 
9/11 Obstruction of Justice, which has occurred with regularity. 

Item:  Within days after 9/11 the Bushfraud Administration ordered FBI 
Director Robert Mueller to round up hundreds of innocent Muslims who were 
then shipped to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba and held without due process of law. 

Most of them were detained on minor immigration issues. 



This was all happening while Bushfraud’s then Assistant Attorney General 
Michael Chertoff allowed dozens of Israeli MOSSAD types who had actually 
been arrested on 9/11 to return home to Israel even though the FBI 
objected to the Chertoff order, given the FBI wanted to continue to 
interrogate these Israeli 9/11 suspects. 

Reference: The noted Israeli Urban Moving Systems company that was 
headquartered in New Jersey and had one of their vans stopped by New 
Jersey police, which was full of phony foreign passports and Arab garb that 
were used by the “Dancing Israelis” as disguises. 

And, of course, it gets worse! 

As we reported in the last intelligence briefing, Senator Jay 
Rockefeller, Democrat of West Virginia, is now sitting on evidence 
showing that as many as 25 more 9/11 related videotapes and 
transcripts were destroyed by the NSA infiltrated CIA. 

Informed sources close to Senator Rockefeller’s Washington, D. C. 
office allege that the 9/11 Al Qaeda suspects told their interrogators 
about the Israeli contacts they had communicated with on American 
soil. 

Item: These sources close to Rockefeller’s office have leaked out 
evidence tying current CIA Director Michael Hayden in conspiring 
with the State Department Inspector General’s office in ordering the 
shredding of 9/11 evidence. 

The command and control was the Inspector General’s office hatchet man 
Howard J. Krongard aka “Cookie” Krongard. 

Note: Cookie Krongard’s brother, A.B. “Buzzy” Krongard, has been linked to 
a scandal involving crooked procurement contracts with Halliburton. 

Krongard has also been tied to the noted 9/11 SunCruz Casino ship and 
worked directly with noted Colombian drug lord Carlos Lehder, (whose 
attorney is Hillary Clinton’s brother Hugh Rodham), all of whom were part of 
the Floridagate year 2000 coup d'état against duly elected President Albert 
Gore Jr. 

How dare you, you conspiratorial tyrants and kings and notable 
queens! 



P.S. CBS and the New York Times produced another BOGUS pro unelectable 
Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton poll today.  The poll shows the unelectable Hillary 
with a 68% approval rating among Democratic voters. 

Of course this is all BOGUS since Hillary is now stuck at 18% in Iowa and 
21% in New Hampshire. 

The architect for these bogus polls is John Harwood, formerly of the Wall 
Street Journal, and currently of the New York Times. 
The homosexual IN-THE-CLOSET Harwood, along with MSNBC Hardball’s 
Chrissy Pooh Matthews, are actually paid bribes to promote publicity for 
BOGUS polls favoring Hillary. 

Both Harwood and Matthews are tied to a slush fund at CitiBank in New 
York. 

It is NO coincidence that Hillary got this BOGUS poll out in front of the 
media just after the remarkable historic speech by Albert Gore Jr. at the 
Nobel Prize awards ceremony in Sweden. 

Duly elected President Al Gore, the most electable of any Democrat running 
for office, continues to have his family threatened by the Bush-Clinton Crime 
Syndicate and their media stooges in an attempt to thwart his plans to run 
for re-election in 2008. 

Again folks, the 68% number regarding Hillary in the CBS/New York Times 
poll actually represents 68% of all registered Democrats who will NOT vote 
for the unelectable Hillary Rodenhurst Clinton under any condition. 

Also, remember folks, that CNN/Gallup polls receive their polling data from 
Hillary fundraiser Vinod Gupta’s InfoUSA. 

Accordingly, the Gallup poll, like the John Harwood CBS/New York Times poll, 
has no credibility and is bought and paid for by Hillary’s campaign bagman 
Mark Penn. 

Reference: Penn has been linked to illegally intercepting emails of 
unelectable Hillary’s opponents. 

P.P.S. Bush-Clinton stooge Mary Matalin is currently receiving leaks from 
Clinton Democrats in Arkansas in an attempt to dirty up Republican 
presidential candidate Michael Huckabee. 



Matalin is a supporter of homosexual IN-THE-CLOSET and abortion lobbyist 
Fred Thompson. 
Other news of note includes the fact that former Mayor of Atlanta Andrew 
Young, who stated that Bill Clinton has had more black women than Barack 
Obama, is also aware of the three black women that were raped by serial 
rapist Bill Clinton. 

Democratic primary voters should be aware that unelectable 
Hillary’s vote to authorize Bush to go to war against Iran was 
ordered by one of her other chief fundraisers, ISRAELI MOSSAD 
agent and Khazarian Jew Haim Saban. 

P.P.P.S.  The shooter in the MKultra Colorado shoot ‘em up had actually sent 
threatening letters to missionaries and clergy at the New Life Church. 

At no time was this shooter ever arrested or even questioned by Denver 
police about the threatening letters. 

We are working on a story right now that the shooter may have actually 
been a police informant and a homosexual who had exchanged 
communications with Reverend Haggard, the former Pastor of the New Life 
Church who resigned his position after being identified as a CLOSET 
homosexual. 

Again folks, with this recent increase in national violence, is this what 
unelectable Hillary means by “let the fun start”? 

One last note to Chrissy Pooh Matthews of MSNBC and Hillary’s little bitch:  

At least 15 to 20 Democratic congressional candidates are ready to leave the 
Democratic Party and declare themselves independents should the 
unelectable Hillary become the Democratic nominee. 

These candidates know too well that Hillary will do in 2008 what she did in 
1994, which is blow out the Democratic majority in Congress. 

That is right my fellow Democrats, Hillary is the Britney Spears of the 
Democratic Party.  What happened in 1994 will happen again in 2008 and all 
CLOSET Republican Hillary Clinton will say is “oops, I did it again”. 


